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Are you stressed by the thought of having to hire and train someone new?
I will share with you the secret that allows me and my sta�  to train some-

one in 90 days without a major interruption of our work� ow. 
 My secret isn’t magical—but it is methodical.

Every task and procedure in my o�  ce is scripted and gets rehearsed so that 
it becomes second nature. 

Our motto: Practice like you’re playing the real game. 
Championship teams practice “the game” over and over so they can per-
form when it counts. � e same intensity should be applied for you and 

your sta�  when it comes to rehearsing your tasks and procedures. 
� e best way to practice is to role play. 
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I have found that role play is an essential part of our o�  ce routine to en-
sure smooth daily operations. 

Since we practice di� erent procedures and conversations step-by-step, 
role play helps us all to not only keep things fresh in our memory but 
also strengthen our personal weaknesses, since we receive constant con-
structive feedback from other sta�  members. Each initial weakness can be 

turned into a strength with enough time and training. 
Once familiar and comfortable with the di� erent role plays, any team 

member can teach a new hire so that the burden is not just on you. 
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• One essential key is that everybody needs to participate—including the 
doctor! 

• Getting feedback is essential for everybody to grow and strengthen their 
skills. 

 • Trainings must be scheduled on a regular basis. When you � rst begin, 
set aside two hours or more each week for all sta�  to practice together. It is 
important that you do not schedule training times during patient hours to 

avoid interruptions. 

 • Once everybody feels con� dent with all procedures, you can schedule 
trainings every other week. A� er years of doing this, my sta�  and I only 

practice about once a month now—unless we get a new hire. 

• Every time a new sta�  member joins us, we bump up the training regi-
men for our newest member to experience the full sta�  participation and 

constructive feedback in a group setting.

• Since all other sta�  members are well trained in the di� erent procedures, 
they can take turns training the new hire on a one-on-one basis. I, as the 
doctor, never have to worry about personally taking time to ensure that 
our new member gets properly trained. I have full con� dence in my team 

and the system we have built together to get the job done. 

• I created a 90-day training checklist for new hires to get familiar and 
comfortable with all our processes, procedures, and communications.
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1. Allows constant refreshing of all processes, procedures, and communi-
cations.

2. Provides ongoing growth for all sta�  members due to constructive feed-
back.

3. Strengthens team spirit as each person contributes to one another’s 
growth.

4. Initial weaknesses are turned into strengths.

5. Practice greatly increases crisis-free daily operations.

6. Di�  cult scenarios can be e�  ciently discussed, rehearsed, and handled 
with excellence.

7. Each sta�  member is equipped to properly train a new hire.

8. In an emergency, every sta�  member is adept at performing even those 
tasks that are not their responsibility during normal operations.

9. Gives peace of mind that your patients are treated with excellence at ev-
ery step without you having to be present 

10. Leads to excellent service, and excellent service leads to patient sat-
isfaction and recommendation. � is leads to more pro� t and brings you 

closer to having the practice of your dreams.



CA Training Checklist
(Listed in order of priority)

Check Mark              Training Topic/Subject   List Date(s) of Completion

When Completed  

____   Chiropractic/O�  ce Philosophy      

____   Doctor’s Background/Techniques      

____   Services Provided        

____   Physiotherapy         

____   Exercises         

____   Eclipse          

____   Travel Cards         

____   Case Types         

____   Scheduling         

____   Phone Scripts          

____   Using Telephone System       

____   Opening Procedures        

____   Morning Checklist Duties       

____   Afternoon Checklist Duties       

____   Closing Procedures        

____   O�  ce Forms         

____   NP Files (Cash, PI)        

____   ROF Files (Cash, PI)        

____   Re Re  Files (Cash, PI)                     ______

____   NP Day 1 Procedure        

____   NP Day 2 Procedure        
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____   Treatment Plans/Phases of Care      

____   Care Plans (Recognize and create)      

____   Missed Appointment Enforcement      

____   Insurance Basics        

____   Insurance Veri� cation        

____   Patient Audits         

____   Payments and Payment Log       

____   Daily Statistics (EOD/EOW/EOM)      

____   New Patient Log (Paper & Computer)      

____   PI Needed Log         

____   Narrative Reports        

____   EZNotes         

____   Products          

____   Friends & Family Program       

____   Interpreting Case/Ledgers       

____   Bonus System         

____   Downtime Duties        

� e training checklist I provided covers all the tasks in my o�  ce. Take it as 
a foundation and then build upon it for your own business. 

 It will take time to master, but once it becomes part of your o�  ce routine, 
you’ll never again get stressed about training a new hire. 
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d r .  j o h n  l e e
is the founder and lead coach of Alpha Omega Consulting. He 
turned himself into a million-dollar practice chiropractor and 
will continue to practice part-time while helping other chiro-
practors reach their dreams.


